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fathers, we are nowr recommended to "keep up the
strengthi" in almost all diseases. We are told to carry
out this recomnmendation by various plans, but inva-
rial)ly amnon those, and in a prominient position, is a
direction to give beer aind wine, and often spirits. Nay,
among the puiblic at largge, the advice at once giveni to
any one complaining of wea,%kness or blssitude, is to tale
more wine; and certainly the generality of nmen believe
that, by taking wine, they ensure strength.
Now thie qtuestion I wish tV ask is tlhis; can alcolhol in

any shape, as alcohiol, increase strength, and render
more vigorous the bodlily processes? Adopting the
usual phrase, is " ital force" augmenited by it or not?

All the facts mentionied in your article seeiii to answer
in the negative. If, unider tIe iniluenice of alcohol, mnan
bear both heat nand cold less perlectly; if exertion be
" disfavoured"; if nutrition he "dderanged", andt if mental
acuteness and sensual activity be lessened, it seems very
clear that alcohol must do anything rather than increase
"the vital force". If I were recommending anything to
a man to mzake him stronger, it would precisely be not
that substance thiat at once renders him unable to lift a
weight, which previously he had been able to do. If
Dr. Brinton be correct, alcohol is anti-Brunontiau. It
would, indeed, be curiouis if the men who have got the
credit of being the main- promoters of the " tonic plan",
have actutally employed the agent, most unsuited for
their purposes. And yet this seems tho inference from
the racts you quote. Have I wrong-ly interpreted these
factz, or is thiere yet some otlher way in which alcohol
"gives strength"? That, sir, is a question I wvould
willingly see aniswered by some pen iwore experienced
than that of,

A PROVNCIcIAL DOCTOR.
October 20th, 1801.

THE ALCOHOL QUESTION.
LETTER FnOMr CIIAIULES KIDD, MI.D.

Sir.,-I think it would be very much to be regretted
if the alcohol qiiestion were merely decided by the l)ar-
tial failure of the chromic acid test, to which, no doubt,
Dr. Lankester refers. The question of alcolhol is like
the question of chloroform, preeminently a practical ono.
Graves and Stokes, who have done for pneumonia and
fevers, what Bright has done for kidniey diseases, have
tried every remedy conceivable for suclh fevers as sliow
a weakened condition of the heart, indicated by weak.
ened first sound; and they have rested at last on the one
great ancd indispensable remedy for fever superior to all
others, nanely, wine. The mortality of fevers in Ire-
land is accordingly one per cent.; the mortality in Dr.
Tweedy's London Fever Hospital about twenty per cent.
This fact was stated by Lord Brougham!

I belicve it is very little uso for a gentleman, even of
Mr. Higginbotham's wide experience, to bring his pri.
vate views against broad well attestedl facts. There are
hundreds of cases of surgical operations, crysipelas,
typhus, pneunmonia, etc., treated in this year 1861 at one
or two LoIndon hospitals which I could mention, on the
lowering plan recommended by Mr. Higginbotham; and
there are hundreds of similar cases treated at St. Bar-
tholomew's and at University College Hospital with
liberal allowances of alcohol. This is the manner in
which to see the thing tried. I believe the line drawn
with nitrato of silver to stop erysipelas is not more- a
mistake and a phantasy, than the objections to wine
drawn in the letter of our excellent friensd Mr. Iliggin.
botham; and thiough Mlr. Skey, at St. B3artholomew's,
may err a little by excess as regards his patients, it is
decidedly an error on the right side. The question, hiow-
ever, is most decidedly one of great clinical importance;
and essentially a clinical one which the chromic acid
test does not influence except in a very remote manner.

I am, etc., CHARLES Kl)V.
Sackyillo Street, October 2Oth, 15G1.

KING AND QUEEN'S COLLEGE OF
PHYSICIANS.

Sxn,-In the JounNAt for October 12, there is a letter
signed "M131edicus", containing three queries to you, and
one answer from himself. To suipport his opinion, he
refers to an extract from a late trial in Dublin, in the
JOURNAL of July 20 of the present year. "MMedicus"
asserts the Colleoe has no charter conferring on them
the power of granting the title of doctor of physic. He
bases his decision on tho followintg words of the Lord
Chief Justico:

"' It was not necessary for the court to pronounce any
judgment as to the power of the College to grant de.
grees. Therefore, the question was not to be consi.
dered as concludled by anything that passed in the pre.
sent case."
How "MMedicus" has arrived at his conclusion with

this basis to work on, must be by a rathter circuitous
route known only to hiimself. The members of the
above Collete have, since its foundation, been styled
doctor. I believe verr few of them vould care to be re-
gistered in a different form to what they are at present.
They consider themselves entitled to the office, and take
it accordingly.

Except for an university graduate, the King and
Queen's College of Physicians is the only corporation in
Treland which grants a degree or license to practise me-
dicine; and its qualification has been eagerly sought for
by those members of the profession in the sister country
who do not wish to go east, west, north, and south, in
search of titles, buit prefer belonging to the colleges of
the place in which they have received their education.

I am afraid the vexed question of " Who is a doctor?"
is far from being settled. We have Dr. Brown, Surgeon
Jones; shall we have llhysiciani Robinson? Which would
the public consider the greatest man?

I am, etc., A L.K.Q.C.P.
[We must for the present close the correspondence on

thlis disputed question. It can only be settled by de-
monstrating, from charters or other acknowledged docu.
ments, the amount of power which the Dublin College
possesses in the way of giving titles to the holders of its
diplomas. EDIT1Or.2

FEES TO AfEDICATL WITNESSES.
LETTErr FrOM JAMES GAUDDER, L.R.C.P.Ed.

Sit,-A few days ago I was summoned to attend as a
witness in a case at the Old Bailey, with a promise from.
a respectable firm of solicitors that I should be paid the
usual fee. My evidence was not required; but, after,
losing half a day waiting about, on applying for my fee,
I was offered the sum of 2s. (Id. The reason given for
its not being the usual fee of one guinea was, that the,
evidence required was not professional; so that it would
appear that the scale of fees drawn up in the Medical
Witness Act is not on account of the difference of the
value of time in a profession or calling, but according to
the evidence. It would be interesting to know if the
lawyers ever received or are so far insulted as to be
offered 2s. 6d. for a witness fee. I can only say that,
witlh regard to myself, it shall be the firist aud last time,
as in future I will have my fee beforelhand; and I ad-
vise my medical brethren to do the same.

I am, etc., JAS. GARDNE:R.
London, October 21tb, 1861.

ABNORPMAL DISTRIBUTION OF FUNIS AND
PLACENTA.

LETTErI FROM TnoxAs H. GooDswI1, EsQ.
SiR,-The following case occurred to me last week.

H. B., aged 10, unmarried, was delivered by me, on
Thursday, of a fine bealthy child, after a natural but
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somewhat tedious labour. A little difficulty was experi-
enced in removing a placenta, which was lodged in the
vagina. Having after a time succeeded in doing so, I,
to my astonishment, found a second placenta in utero,
of usual size, the former being small. They were quite
separate; the cord from each ran about three inches,
then united with its fellow to form one, which was thick
and knotty, but of usual length. The girl continues to
do well, having had no bad symptom, excepting a little
more loss than usual. Have any of your readers ever
met with such a case?

I am, etc., THOs. HENrY GOODSIR.
South Caye, near BroughI, Oct. 28th, 1801.

ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF A READY MIETHOD
OF MAINTAINING ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION
ANTECEDENT TO THE SUGGESTIONS OF
DR. MARSHALL HALL.

LETTER FROM JAMEs BOWER HARrIsON, MI.D., I.R.C.P.
SiR,-In the Lancet of October 31st, 1840, 1 published

some interesting particulars of a novel method of main-
taining artificial respiration, adopted in the case of a
woman who was poisoned by laudanum. The case
made a great impression on my mind at the time of its
occurrence, and has continued to influence my practice
ever since. As the entire interest of the case depenids
on the use of a ready and efficient means of sustaining
the respiration, it is unfortunate that the title chosen for
the paper was not calculated to fix the attention of the
reader exclusively on the means used, and catch the eye
of those who were directing their attention to the sub-
ject of asphyxia. The case was published as "a sur-
prising recovery from the effects of opium". I repub.
lished the case in a little work which I printed in 1852
(chiefly of literary interest), On the 3Iedical Aspects of
Death (Longman).
The case is briefly as follows:-A woman, by name Caro-

line Mercy, was brought to the Manchester Infirmary on
June 16th, 1839, in a complete state of insensibility from
the effects of opium. The stomach-pump was im-
mediately used, and every attempt made to remove the
poison and rouse the sensibility. The respiration, how-
ever, after a time, failed so completely that Mr. Gaskell,
the then resident medical officer (the present distin-
guished commissioner in lunacy), thought it necessary
to try the effects of artificial respiration. For this pur-
pose, M'r. Gaskell made trial of an ingenious plan of his
own contrivance. By means of large pitch-plasters
placed on the abdomen and thorax, with the assistance
of a man-nurse, he alternatelv raised and depressed the
ribs, in imitation of respiration.

Being at the time one of the resident physicians'
clerks at the Infirmary, I now joined Mr. Gaskell in his
labours. By mutual consent, we abandoned his plais-
ters, and pursued the following method. Standing on
each side of the bed, with our faces turned towards the
feet of our patient, we placed our hands on the thorax,
with the finaers curved round the cartilages of the ribs,
and in this way alternately raised and depressed the
ribs, and otherwise imitated the respiratory movements.
In about an hour, occasional quiverings of the muscles
were observed; and in two hours she raised her eyelids,
at the same time that the left arm was slightly elevated
Finally, she recovered. Previously to our trials, the
lips were of a livid colour; the expression of the counte,
nance altoaether cadaverous; and the rattle in the
throat had become exceedingly loud.
The case, being one not merely of apnea, but oi

asphyxia (the heart's action not being perceptible), was
one of extreme peril, and I can never cease to regard i
as an extraordinary proof of the success of this simpli
and ready method of conducting artificial respiration
Subsequently I have used the same means (of cours

omitting the plaisters), with more or less success, i n
other cases; but perhaps in none has the peril been so
great, and consequently the recovery been so surprising.
I have found a modification of this plan extremely
useful in the case of still-born children. In the latter,
it is only necessary, after clearing the throat, etc., to
place the flat of the hand on the chest, and, by alter-
nately depressing the ribs and pushing them up by a
gentle sliding motion, to imitate the natural action of
respiration.

About sixteen years after the case of Caroline Mllercy
-for it was not until 1855 that Dr. Hall directed his
attention to this subject*-the ready method was gra-
dually arrived at.

Dr. Hall is related to have said: " It is very difficult
to originate anytliing new. After months of thought
and many experiments, failure is too ofteni the result;
and a happy accident sometimes reveals the clue. It
was very lontg before I hit on the right mode of proce-
dure for my ready method." And again he says: " Of
all the things I have done for science,this one discovery
(the ready method) gives to me mlore pleasure thant all
the rest." (Biographical 3emnoir, p. 430-31.)

It is true the method adopted by Dr. Mfarshall Hall,
and which he sometimes called the p)ostural method,
differs in many respects from that which Mr. Gaskell
originated; anid I am unable to speak of their compa-
rative value. I am anxious, however, to direct the
attention of the profession, in connexion with this sub-
ject, to the case which I related in the Lancet of 1840;
this being, in reality, the first step to the ready method
of treating asphyxia. I am, etc.,

JABIES BOWER HARRISON, AM.D., F.R.C.S.,
Member of the PRoyal College of Physicians, Lontdon.
IManchester, October 1861.

COLORATION OF THE FAECES.
LETTER F.RO3I T. INM1AN, M.D.

Sn-t,-We do not advance truth by opposing flippancies
to facts or sneers to scientific inquiry; we do advance it
by a patient investigation and collation of observations.
False tbeories have been, and still are, the bane of me-
dicine; and no one hugs them more closely than those
styled "practical" men. Your correspondent is no ex-
ception to this; for he attributes to two false theories
all the force of absolute facts.
The subject to which I have again called attention

cannot, however, be so easily disposed of as Mr. Pope
would imply; and I shall be glad if you will allow me to
point out some of the difficulties which surround it. I
will enumerate them as propositions which I believe to
be certain.

1. In health, and generally in disease, the brown
colour of the f&-ces begins after they have entered the
colon, and the nearer they are to tlle duodenum the
lighter is the colour. If the colour were due to the bile
alone, aild this fluid being only partially excrementitious
the reverse would be the case; i. e., they would be very
brown in the duodenum and light in the rectum. 2. The
bile is yellow during life; the motions are brown, be-
comiing darker by exposure. 3. In obstruction of the
biliary ducts, the intestinal secretions remain of the
same colour throughout the bowels. 4. In cirrhlosis, on
the contrary, when the bile is thin and watery, we fre-
quently see the stools of the normal colour. 5. In cases
of poisoning by calomel, there is no change noted in the
contents of the gall-bladder, or of the small intestines;
and autopsies show that mercury does not make the
bile brown, but the colon is occasionally inflamed.
(Taylor on Poisons, p. 417.) 6. In dysentery-a disease
affecting principally the colon-we usually miss the or-

*See " Biography", p. 505, Appendix.
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